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Major Legislation & Treaties
Major Judicial Decision
Activities of Academic Societies
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Developments Authors
Constitutional Law
MIZUSHIMA , Asaho ?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
MORIGUCHI, Chihiro?Student, Graduate School of Law; Research Fellow, 
Japan Society for the Promotion of the Sciences?
Administrative Law
SUTO, Shigeyuki?Professor, Faculty of Law ; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
FUKUDA, Kenji?Research Associate, Faculty of Law?
Family Law
TANAMURA, Masayuki?Professor, Faculty of Law ; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
ISHIJIMA, Mai?Research Associate, Faculty of Law?
Law of Civil Procedure and Bankruptcy
KATO, Tetsuo?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Inst i tute of 
Comparative Law?
TANAHASHI,Yohei?Associate Professor, School of Law and Politics, 
Faculty of Urban Liberal Arts, Tokyo Metropolitan University?
Criminal Law and Procedure
KONISHI, Tokikazu?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
Commercial Law
KURONUMA, Etsuro ?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
YUHARA, Schinichi?Associate Professor, Faculty of Law, Seikei 
University?
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Labor Law/Social Security Law
KIKUCHI, Yoshimi?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
HAYASHI, Kentaro?Student, Graduate School of Law; Research Fellow, 
Japan Society for the Promotion of the Sciences? & KOGA Shuhei
?Student, Graduate School of Law?
Legal History
HARADA, Toshihiko?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
SHIMIZU, Yu?Student, Graduate School of Law?
Sociology of Law
KURUMISAWA, Yoshiki?Dean, Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, 
Institute of Comparative Law?
IMAIZUMI, Yuko?Ex-Student, Graduate School of Law?
Legal Philosophy
SASAKURA, Hideo?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
MORIWAKI, Kensuke?Part-time Lecturer, Takushoku University?
Comparative Law
AKIYAMA, Yasuhiro?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
UTSUNOMIYA, Ryohei?Student, Graduate School of Law; Research 
Fellow, Japan Society for the Promotion of the Sciences?
International Law and Organizations
FURUYA, Shuichi?Professor, Faculty of Law; Member, Institute of 
Comparative Law?
NAKAZAWA,Yuuka?Student, Graduate School of Law?& NEGISHI, Yota
?Student, Graduate School of Law?
Editorial Consultant
PINNUNGTON, Adrian James?Dean, Professor, School of International 
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Liberal Studies?
Editorial Assistant
HARADA, Kazuha?Research Associate, Institute of Comparative Law?
